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Abstract: 

Background: Epilepsy is one of the most common neurological disorders. People who know 

less about epilepsy tend to have negative ideas about the disease. KAP of parents on epilepsy is 

crucial, especially to children below 13, as the child in this stage mostly depends on parents to 

get the answers to their concerns. Still, the over-protection from their families will create 

insecurity and reduce their self-esteem when they grow older. 

Objectives: To assess the knowledge, attitude, and practice (KAP) and measure their 

association with sociodemographic characteristics. 

Methods: A cross-sectional study involved 107 parents with children who were diagnosed and 

received treatment for epilepsy. This study was conducted in the consultation clinics in the 

Children Welfare Teaching Hospital, Medical City in Baghdad-Iraq, from January through July 

2022. A questionnaire was developed and filled out through direct interviews with the 

participants. The questionnaire was composed of five parts. The first part included primary 

sociodemographic data. The second part concerns the particular child’s basic characteristics 

and epilepsy history. The third part concerns the parents' knowledge about child epilepsy. The 

fourth part concerns parents' attitudes toward children with epilepsy. The fifth part is 

concerned with the practice of parents toward child epilepsy. 

Results: Good knowledge, attitude, and practices were seen among 61 (57.0%), 70 (65.4%), 

and 90 (84.1%) parents, respectively. Good parents’ knowledge of epilepsy was significantly 

associated with higher education (college) and with fewer family 

Members (<5) (P<0.001 and P=0.0002), respectively. In addition, a good parents’ attitude 

towards epilepsy was significantly associated with higher education (college) (P=0.015). 

Conclusion: About half of the parents have good knowledge, two third have a good attitude, 

and most have good practices towards epilepsy. 
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Introduction  

 

Epilepsy is a neurological disorder viewed as a 

disease with dire social consequences. Epilepsy 

affects children directly by affecting social, 

emotional, and overall family functioning, and it 

is the most difficult in families where younger 

children are involved and those with single 

parents. Religious and cultural beliefs will affect 

treatment options and parents’ compliance levels.  

Many of these beliefs in developing countries 

will negatively impact patients. [1-4] 
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In some countries, patients with epilepsy are 

considered abnormal, and people think of the 

disease as shameful and contagious. They avoid 

these patients, so they will be treated differently 

regarding education, jobs, and marriage. Some 

families try to protect their child by preventing 

her/him from going to school and depriving 

her/him of social activities. [2, 5, 6] 

The care of the epileptic child is challenging, as 

it puts a great responsibility on the family, and 

increases the risk of depression among the family 

members. Studies have shown that epileptic 

patients and their families do not have enough 

information about epilepsy, such as the types of 

seizures, the cause, and the side effects of 

medications. [5, 7] 

A better understanding of the families of 

epilepsy makes better compliance and results in 
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avoiding complications affecting children's 

behavioral and psychological outcomes. [8] 

Knowledge, Attitude, Practice (KAP) surveys are 

valuable methods to collect data from a 

population about a specific topic using a 

structured, standardized questionnaire and help 

to manage their information, actions, and beliefs 

about that topic. [9] KAP of parents on epilepsy 

is crucial, especially to children below 13 years 

of age, as the child in this stage mostly depends 

on parents to get the answers to their concerns. 

Still, the over-protection from their families will 

create insecurity and reduce their self-esteem 

when they grow older.  

In Iraq, limited studies describe the parents’ 

knowledge, attitude, and practice toward 

epilepsy. Therefore, this study aims to assess the 

knowledge, attitude, and practice (KAP) toward 

epilepsy of Iraqi parents having epileptic 

children attending the Children Welfare Hospital, 

Medical City Teaching Complex, Baghdad, Iraq, 

2022, and measure the association between 

sociodemographic characteristics of parents with 

their knowledge, attitude, and practice towards 

epilepsy. 

 

Patients and Methods 

A cross-sectional study was conducted in the 

consultation clinics in the Children Welfare 

Teaching Hospital, Medical City in Baghdad-

Iraq, from January through July 2022. Ethical 

Approvals were obtained from the Institutional 

Review Board, Letter No. 6 dated 3.1.2022, and 

verbal consent was obtained from all 

participants. 

The target population was all parents with 

children (aged up to 18 years) who were 

diagnosed and have received treatment for 

epilepsy, attending the Children Welfare 

Hospital during the assigned period, and who 

agreed to participate in the study. Parents of 

children with a febrile fit, parents of children 

with fit attacks due to other neurological 

disorders, parents of children still undiagnosed, 

and family refusal to participate were excluded. 

A structured questionnaire filled through direct 

interviews was developed and reviewed by the 

faculty members of the department as well as a 

consultant in neuro-pediatrics. The questionnaire 

was composed of five parts: 

The first part included primary 

sociodemographic data about the family, such as 

age, gender, parent’s education level, and the 

number of family members. 

The second part is concerned with the particular 

child’s basic characteristics and epilepsy history, 

which includes the child’s age, sex, order in the 

family, cause of the disease as reported by the 

family, and any report of status epilepticus. 

The third part concerns the parents' knowledge 

about child epilepsy. It included whether the 

cause of epilepsy is unknown, whether epilepsy 

is a disorder of the brain, whether epilepsy is a 

hereditary disease, whether epilepsy is a 

contagious disease, whether all the affected 

children have the same symptoms, whether 

children with epilepsy have a lower IQ, epilepsy 

could be treated with medications, can epilepsy 

be treated with surgery. 

The fourth part is concerned with the attitude of 

parents toward child epilepsy. It included 

whether an epileptic person could live equally 

with others in society, whether an epileptic 

person can perform daily physical activities, 

whether epilepsy is an obstacle to the good life, 

whether the intelligence of epileptic persons is 

lower than average persons, whether epileptic 

patients should work in specific jobs and with 

each other, a child with epilepsy should take a 

lifelong treatment, patients with epilepsy should 

not get married.  

The fifth part is concerned with the practice of 

parents toward child epilepsy. It consisted of two 

questions, the first one was "What will you do if 

your child is getting an epileptic attack?” and the 

second one was “What will you do to stop 

epileptic attacks from happening to your child?” 

All questions having two possible answers were 

given either 1 point for a correct response or zero 

points for a wrong or uncertain response. The 

answers with a score of less than 50% were 

considered poor, 50-75% were considered fair, 

and the answers above 75% were considered 

good. 

A pilot study was done on a sample of 10 

caregivers of epileptic children to assess the 

clarity of the questions and any modifications 

needed and to estimate the time required to fill in 

the questionnaire. The parents who participated 

in the pilot study were excluded from the 

primary research. No significant changes were 

made after the pilot study. 

 

Statistical analysis 

Microsoft Excel 2010 and IBM SPSS version 28 

were used for data entry. Data description was 

presented as tables. The association between 

categorical variables was tested using the chi-

square test. A p-value of <0.05 was considered 

significant. 

 

Results 

One hundred seven parents of children with 

epilepsy participated in this study. Their mean 

age was 34.6 ±8.10 years. There were no cases 

over the age of 12 years. Of all parents, 41 

(38.3%) had primary school education or were 

illiterate, and 38 (35.5%) were college graduates. 

The parents with more than five family members 

were 61 (57.0%), table 1. 

The mean age of the epileptic children was 4.4 

±3.19 years; 51 (47.7%) were in the age group 

>1.5-5 years, and 54 (50.5%) were females. 

Thirty children (28%) ranked first in their family. 

As per the presumed cause of the disease, 70 

parents (65.4%) responded as unknown, table 1.  
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Table 1: Sociodemographic characteristics of parents and children 

Characteristics of parents N (107)  % Characteristic of children N (107) % 

Age of parents 

(years) 

20-39 76  71.0 Age of child 

(years) 

≤1.5 19 17.8 

40-59 31  29.0 >1.5-5 51 47.7 

Gender Male 37  34.6 6-12 37 34.6 

Female 70  65.4 Sex Male 53 49.5 

Parents’ 

education 

≤ Primary  41  38.3 Female 54 50.5 

Secondary  28  26.2 Order of the 

child in the 

family 

First 30 28 

College 38  35.5 Second 37 34.6 

Family 

members 

<5 46  43 Third 19 17.8 

≥5 61  57 Fourth + 21 19.6 

Fathers’ 

occupation 

Employed 95  88.8 Cause of the 

disease as 

reported by 

the family 

Fever 26 24.3 

Unemployed/ 

retired 

12  11.2 Brain 11 10.3 

Mothers’ 

occupation 

Employed 8  7.5 Unknown 70 65.4 

Unemployed/ 

retired 

99  92.5 Any report of status epilepticus 22 20.6 

Parents’ 

Marital status 

Together 99  92.5    

Divorced/ 

Widowed 

8  7.5 

   

Regarding the knowledge of the parents about 

child epilepsy, 106 parents (99.1%) correctly 

answered the question (Is epilepsy a contagious 

disease), and 32 parents (29.9%) correctly 

answered the question (Can epilepsy be treated 

with surgery). As for attitude, the highest correct 

answer was for the question (Should epileptic 

patients work in specific jobs and with each 

other?) 93 parents (86.9%), and the lowest 

correct answer was for the question (Should a 

child with epilepsy take a lifelong treatment?) 

five parents (4.7%). Regarding practices towards 

epilepsy among parents of epileptic children, 90 

parents (84.1%) selected the correct answer for 

the question (What will you do if your child is 

getting an epileptic attack?). All parents chose 

the correct answer to the question (What will you 

do to stop epileptic seizures from happening to 

your child?). 

 
Table 2: Responses of the parents of epileptic children to the KAP questions 
Questions of knowledge Yes No I do not know 

N % N % N % 

Is the cause of epilepsy unknown 34 31.8 68 63.6 5 4.7 

Is epilepsy a disorder of the brain 99 92.5 1 0.9 7 6.5 

Is epilepsy a hereditary disease 6 5.6 100 93.5 1 0.9 

Is epilepsy a contagious disease 0 0 106 99.1 1 0.9 

Do all the affected children have the same symptoms 15 14.0 82 76.6 10 9.3 

Do children with epilepsy have lower IQ 33 30.8 71 66.4 3 2.8 

Could epilepsy be treated with medications 79 73.8 14 13.1 14 13.1 

Can epilepsy be treated with surgery 32 29.9 19 17.8 56 52.3 

Questions of attitude Yes No I do not know 

N % N % N % 

An epileptic person lives equally with others in society. 71 66.4 34 31.8 2 1.9 

An epileptic person performs daily physical activities. 69 64.5 37 34.6 1 0.9 

Epilepsy is an obstacle to the good life. 37 34.6 68 63.6 2 1.9 

The intelligence of epileptic persons is lower than average persons. 33 30.8 72 67.3 2 1.9 

epileptic patients work in particular jobs and with each other. 11 10.3 93 86.9 3 2.8 

A child with epilepsy takes lifelong treatment. 71 66.4 5 4.7 31 29.0 

A patient with epilepsy should not get married. 11 10.3 92 86.0 4 3.7 

Questions of practices N % 

What will you do if your child gets an epileptic attack? I will call an ambulance 0 0 

I will give him the first aid 90 84.1 

I do not know what to do 17 15.9 

What will you do to stop epileptic attacks from happening to your child? Use herbal medicine 0 0 

Follow up with a doctor 107 100.0 

No need for treatment 0 0 

 

A good attitude towards epilepsy among parents 

of epileptic children was significantly associated 

with higher education (college) (P=0.015). There 

were no statistically significant associations with 

other characteristics (P>0.05), table 3. 

 

 

 

Table 2: KAP scores towards epilepsy among parents of 

epileptic children  

KAP Scores 
Poor Average Good 

N % N % N % 

Knowledge score 6 5.6 40 37.4 61 57.0 

Attitude score 32 29.9 5 4.7 70 65.4 

Practices score 0 0.0 17 15.9 90 84.1 
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Good knowledge of epilepsy among parents of 

epileptic children was significantly associated 

with higher education (college) and with fewer 

family members (<5) (P<0.001 and P=0.0002, 

respectively). There were no statistically 

significant associations with other characteristics 

(P>0.05), table 4. 

 

Table 4: Association between Sociodemographic features of parents of epileptic children and their knowledge towards 

epilepsy 

 

Discussion  

The mean age and the distribution of the parents 

by age group are similar to those reported by 

Frank-Briggs & Alikor in Nigeria. [10] There 

were more mothers interviewed than fathers in 

the current study, which may be related to 

cultural issues where the mothers usually 

accompany the sick child during hospital visits. 

This result is different from those of a study from 

Nigeria and that reported by Rani & Thomas in 

India where two-thirds of participants were 

fathers. Shaju et al from India found approximate 

percentages of both parents with slightly higher 

males than females. [10-12] 

The finding of five or more family members in 

the current study is close to the average family 

member of the Iraqi family. [13] 

The proportion of males and females in the 

current study was almost equal. Generally, the 

prevalence of epilepsy is higher in males, but 

certain types of epilepsy, like juvenile myoclonic 

epilepsy and absence epilepsy, are more 

prevalent in females. The current study did not 

highlight the type of epilepsy that may affect the 

findings in this study. [14, 15] 

Most parents responded that the possible cause 

of their children’s disease was unknown. Many 

traditional societies link epilepsy to natural and 

supernatural origins, such as India, Morocco, and 

Iraq. [16-18] One-third of parents believed that 

the illness had a cause, a finding consistent with 

Neyaz et al. study in Saudi Arabia. In developing 

communities, there are many false beliefs and 

misconceptions regarding epilepsy in the general 

population and among families of epileptic 

patients. [19, 20] Knowledge of parents revealed 

that one-third of parents believed the illness had 

a cause; most thought epilepsy was a mental 

disorder that didn’t match Masri et al. study in 

Jordan; who  

 

reported that 48.4% of families with epileptic 

children thought that epilepsy was due to a 

mental disorder. Over half of the parents had a 

misconception regarding the symptoms of 

epilepsy and its IQ, which could be related to a 

higher association of co-morbidities and 

developmental delay in epileptic patients that 

may cause this misconception. [21, 22] 

About two-thirds of respondents believe in 

medication as an effective measure for treatment, 

which is consistent with Shaju et al. study in 

India. While Zainy et al. study in Jeddah, Saudi 

Arabia reported that one-third of respondents 

believed that epilepsy can be treated surgically, 

reflecting poor knowledge of the surgical role in 

treatment. [12, 23] 

A positive attitude toward epileptic children 

regarding their living equally with others and 

performing daily activities was also seen in a 

study by Hassan et al. in Abha City. [8] The 

current study also showed that parents of 

epileptic children disagree with the assumption 

that epileptic children should work in specific 

jobs with each other and encouraged the 

marriage of epileptic children in the future, 

which disagrees with Dessalegen in Ethiopia 

regarding working with other epileptic children. 

[24] Alsudairy et al., in Jeddah, Saudi Arabia, 

reported that most respondents had negative 

attitudes toward the ability of epileptic children 

to have a normal life. [25] The parent’s negative 

attitude about epilepsy appeared to be motivated 

by cultural belief that epilepsy was genetically 

inherited and brought on by demons or mental 

diseases.  

Compared to Hassan et al. study in Abha City, 

most participating parents would administer first 

aid and follow up with a doctor to prevent the 

repetition of the seizures, indicating a good 

Sociodemographic characteristics of parents Knowledge P value 

Poor Average Good 

N % N % N % 

Parents’ age  

group (years) 

20-39 6 7.9 28 36.8 42 55.3 0.27 

40-59 0 0 12 38.7 19 61.3 

Parents’  

gender  

Male 1 2.7 13 35.1 23 62.2 0.55 

Female 5 7.1 27 38.6 38 54.3 

Parents’  

education 

≤Primary school 6 14.6 27 65.9 8 19.5 < 0.001* 

Secondary school 0 0 8 28.6 20 71.4 

College 0 0 5 13.2 33 86.8 

Family  

members 

<5 1 2.2 10 21.7 35 76.1 0.002* 

≥5 5 8.2 30 49.2 26 42.6 

Fathers’  

employment 

Employed 6 6.3 34 35.8 55 57.9 0.48 

Unemployed/retired 0 0 6 50 6 50 

Mothers’  

employment 

Employed 0 0 3 37.5 5 62.5 0.76 

Housewife/retired 6 6.1 37 37.4 56 56.6 

Parents’  

Marital status 

Together 6 6.1 39 39.4 54 54.5 0.19 

Divorced/widowed 0 0 1 12.5 7 87.5 
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practice for the participant parents. Improved 

knowledge can  positively impact parents’ 

practice of performing the child’s first aid. [26] 

Over half of the participants had good 

knowledge and attitude, and most participants 

had good practice, which is higher than other 

studies conducted in Iraq and KSA. Alsudairy et 

al., in Jeddah, Saudi Arabia, reported a poor 

KAP score. The difference can be related to 

inadequate medical consultation, insufficient 

safety measures taken by parents during the 

convulsion, and lack of training. [13, 23, 26] 

In consistence with other studies, the knowledge 

score increased with increased academic level. 

The higher academic level can give the parent 

better information about the disease, away from 

the cultural myths. Even in low-income nations, 

parents of children with epilepsy report feeling 

less stigmatized if they had a higher degree of 

education. [27-30] 

A small family size (<5 members) was 

associated with good knowledge, also 

demonstrated by Al-Zweihary et al. in Saudi 

Arabia. A smaller-size family helps the parent to 

focus on the epileptic child and gain more 

information about the condition. Potential 

confounding with parents’ education is possible 

as educated parents usually have fewer children. 

[31] 

 

Conclusion: This study highlighted the effect of 

some sociodemographic characteristics of 

parents on their good knowledge, attitude, and 

practice toward epilepsy. 
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المعرفت والمىاقف والممارساث تجاه الصرع بيه آباء وأمهاث الأطفال المصابيه بالصرع في بغذاد، العراق 

2022 
 .كليت الطب جامعت بغذاد سما عبذ الحميذ القيسي/ بكالىريىس طب وجراحت عامت/د. 

 ادالمجتمع/ كليت الطب جامعت بغذ فارس حسه اللامي/ طبد.ا.

 ايمان محمذ علي/ عضى الكليت الملكيت في ايرلنذا للأطباء الممارسيه/ وود بروك / مركز طب الاسرةأ.د.
 

 الملخص

اٌصشع ٘ٛ ٚاحذ ِٓ أوثش الاضطشاببث اٌؼصب١ت ش١ٛػًب. الأشخبص اٌز٠ٓ ٠ؼشفْٛ اٌم١ًٍ ػٓ اٌصشع ١ّ٠ٍْٛ إٌٝ اِخلان أفىبس  الخلفيت:

ب، ح١ث ٠ؼخّذ اٌطفً  31حٛي اٌّشض. ِؼشفت ٚحصشف ا٢ببء حجبٖ اٌصشع أِش ببٌغ الأ١ّ٘ت، خبصت ببٌٕغبت ٌلأطفبي دْٚ عٓ عٍب١ت  ًِ ػب

فٟ ٘زٖ اٌّشحٍت بشىً وب١ش ػٍٝ ا٢ببء ٌٍحصٛي ػٍٝ إجبببث لاعخفغبساحُٙ. ِٚغ رٌه، فئْ حّب٠ت الأطفبي بشىً صائذ ِٓ لبً ػبئلاحُٙ لذ 

  .ذَ الأِبْ ٚحم١ًٍ حمذ٠شُ٘ لأٔفغُٙ ػٕذِب ٠ىبشْٚحؤدٞ إٌٝ إحغبعُٙ بؼ

 .تٌذٜ ا٢ببء ٚل١بط ػلالخٙب ببٌغّبث الاجخّبػ١ت ٚاٌذ٠ّٛغشاف١ (KAP) حمذ٠ش اٌّؼشفت ٚاٌّٛالف ٚاٌخصشف الأهذاف:

ت فٟ ٠أببء ٌذ٠ُٙ أطفبي حُ حشخ١صُٙ ٚحٍمٛا ػلاجًب ٌٍصشع. حّج ٘زٖ اٌذساعت فٟ ػ١بداث الاعخشبس 302دساعت ِغخؼشضت شٍّج الطرق:  

ِٓ خلاي ِمببلاث  ٍِٚئٗ. حُ حط٠ٛش اعخب١بْ 2022اٌخؼ١ٍّٟ، ِذ٠ٕت اٌطب فٟ بغذاد، اٌؼشاق، ِٓ ٠ٕب٠ش إٌٝ ١ٌٛ٠ٛ  طفًاٌ حّب٠تِغخشفٝ 

خأٌف الاعخب١بْ ِٓ خّغت أجضاء. اٌجضء الأٚي ٠خضّٓ ب١بٔبث د٠ّٛغشاف١ت أ١ٌٚت. اٌجضء اٌثبٟٔ ٠خؼٍك ببٌغّبث ِببششة ِغ اٌّشبسو١ٓ. ٠

الأعبع١ت ٌٍطفً ٚحبس٠خ اٌصشع. اٌجضء اٌثبٌث ٠خؼٍك بّؼشفت ا٢ببء حٛي اٌصشع ػٕذ الأطفبي. اٌجضء اٌشابغ ٠خؼٍك بّٛالف ا٢ببء حجبٖ 

  .خبِظ ٠خؼبًِ ِغ حصشفبث ا٢ببء حجبٖ اٌصشع ػٕذ الأطفبيالأطفبي اٌّصبب١ٓ ببٌصشع. اٌجضء اٌ

%( ٠ّخٍىْٛ 36.3) 40%( ٠ّخٍىْٛ ِٛالف ج١ذة، 10.6ٚ) 20%( ِٓ ا٢ببء ٠ّخٍىْٛ ِؼشفت ج١ذة، 02.0ٚ) 13ٚجذ أْ  النتائج:

 ١ٍت( ٚػذد ألً ِٓ أفشاد الأعشةحصشفبث ج١ذة حجبٖ اٌصشع. وبٔج ِؼشفت ا٢ببء اٌج١ذة ببٌصشع ِشحبطت بشىً وب١ش ببٌخؼ١ٍُ اٌؼبٌٟ )اٌى

(<5) (P<0.001 ٚP=0.0002)  ُػٍٝ اٌخٛاٌٟ. ببلإضبفت إٌٝ رٌه، وبٔج ِٛالف ا٢ببء اٌج١ذة حجبٖ اٌصشع ِشحبطت بشىً وب١ش ببٌخؼ١ٍ

 .اٌؼبٌٟ

  .ذة حجبٖ اٌصشعحٛاٌٟ ٔصف ا٢ببء ٌذ٠ُٙ ِؼشفت ج١ذة، ٚٔصف١ٓ آخش٠ٓ ٌذ٠ُٙ ِٛالف ج١ذة، ِٚؼظُّٙ ٌذ٠ُٙ حصشفبث ج١ الاستنتاج:

 ِٛالف، صشع، ِؼشفت، آببء، حصشفبث الكلماث الرئيسيت:
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